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The  moon
STARR IN THE USSR

Mr. Starr talks to The Moon about his trip to Russia at the
time of the coup

by Wallace Wltko^vski '94

In the tatter half of Augu^ 1991, Mr. Starr, tutor,was 
particpatlng in a tour of the Soviet Union ponsored by 
environmental interests and the Russian Orthodox Church. In 
thecourseofhistravelsheattendedecologfcalconferencesand 
visited a few monasteries still remaining in Soviet Russia. By 
coincidence, hewastnMosccfwandthesurroundingareaiuith 
Russian acquaintances during the time of the attempted mili-
tary coip descried to thwart democratic reforms and turn dx 
clock in the Soviet Union. TheJbUowing is an interview of 
Mr.StarrsexperiencesandimpressionsoftheRussianpecplein 
their time of crisis and change.

MOON: What was your first impression when the stoiy broke’

STARR My first impression was “Oh what a shame, that 
Michail Sergeyevich is ill

MOON: Oh really?

STARR My second impression was<ifter I thought about it 
a minute with some prompting from my Russian acquaintan- 
oes-!Wait a minute, he s either dead or in jai" So my first 
impression wasn'tvery perceptive. My second inptession was, 
sort of, M)h my God, what are we in forP'^pedally after I began 
to notice Russians looking like their next of kin had been 
diagnosed with terminal cancer. Womenwereinfactcrying- 
perhaps men were too but they were less open about it People 
really looked as if they had been stunned with some terrible 
news.

MOOMThis was \\4iea..?

STARRThe morning of Monday the 19th, which was the 
feastoftheTransfigurationontheRussianCalendarandavery 
strange time to pick to stage a Stalinist coup.

MCXDN: And these reactions were to the coup leaders 
saying that Gorbachev was ill?

STARRMore toward the prospects of being ruled again by 
something like Stalin or Krushchev for anoher 5 or 10 or 20 
years. The people with me were relatively ycjung. I'dsaythe 
majority were between 20 and their early 40s, so they were 
mostly students orycxmg professionals, andmostof themhad 
staked a gocxi deal on the various economic, political, 
religious, and ideological reforms that had begun to sprout in 
the last fewyears. Thereweremembersofthechurch, clergy; 
there were enterprising young capitalists, students of eco-
nomics looking forward to entrepreneurial careers, demo-
cratic politicians, some in the student stage and some already 
in the business of politics. These were all people who had 
a lot at stake on reform. And one of them said to me that *Tf 
this continues, this is he end of everyhing" People were just 
seeing heir lives taken away. That is why it looked a lot like 
they had lost some near or dear relative.

MOON: Being anAmerican citizen overhere, didhe State 
Department or he U.S. Embassy in Moscow issue any 
instmctions as all his started to happea’

STARR The answer is either 'ncy or if they did, we never 
found exit about iL Communications were really terrible. Our 
scxirces of news were mostly BBC and Radio London. Voioe 
ofAmeticawasn'tcominghrou^ WecouldgetSovietradio

continued on page 8



DOWN FROM THE 
MOUNTAIN

by Pete Rubenstein *95

Taking a cue from his predecessor, President George Bush has now 
apparently metamorphosed Into TV President, Part n. In a melodramatic routine 
that has become known to Americans almost by rote. Bush took to the airwaves 
a week and a half ago and announced the end of the nuclear era. Well, not Its end 
perhaps, but at least Its anticlimax. Bush gave word of his Intention to unilaterally 
scale back the nuclear arsenal of the United States after a drastic 
Curiously enough, however, the systems he targeted most heavily for cutbacks 
were those upon which the Soviet Disunion, and not the U.S., has depended or 
for the bulk of Its deterrence (Star Wars, the Stealth Bomber, and submarine- 
launched nukes will not be touched). By presenting himself as a visionary leader, 
whUe simultaneously making clear to his pals Gorbachev and Yeltsin exacdy 
what sort of cutbacks the U.S. expects of them, Bushhas puUed off another pubUc 
relations coup at little expense to his own policies thus driving the Democrats 
further towards the promontory of despair.

Speaking of those cuddly consistent also-rans, the Dems appear to be 
hard at work at topping the experience of1988. The seven dwarves phenomenon 
seems to be coalescing once more as Wilder, Tsongas, Kerrey, Harkin, Brown and 
Clinton take the field. Who? You may notice that there are only six names listed 
above. Not to worry, just as It appeared things couldnt possibly get any worse, 
rumors are emerging from Massachusetts that SmllfrYMlke Dukakis may seek 
the nomination again. Oh well, there's always '96.

The National Council of the Palestine Uberadon Organization reluc-
tantly accepted the letter. If not the spirit, of the IsraeU and U.S. demanH« that no 
members of that terrorist organization be Included In the delegation to the 
upcoming peace conference. With the credlbUlty of leader Yasser Arafat and the 
PX.O. as a whole severely shaken by their enthusiastic support of Saddam 
Hussein during the crisis, some sort of compromise was clearly called for to avoid 
being left out of the process altogether. Fallltg to get Into the diplomatic spirit, 
however, the PX.O. declared that It would both secredy approve the 
and Indeed wield the final power of decision In any and all friture agreements.

Saddam himself Is at It again returning to his blustering and bellicose
ways, last week he held 44 UJl. nuclear weapons Inspectors hostage In a parking 
lot for four days. Apparently the boys In blue had htt the jackpot, flntUog 
detailed descriptions of the extensive network of Iraqul nuclear scien-
tists, and materials, as well as the underground weapons market that supplied 
them. It seems that what was previously thought to be UJS. propaganda-that 
Iraq was six months away from joining Oub Nuke^as In fact a conservative 
estimate. Experts now believe Hussein could have exploded a crude nuclear 
device within two months of the start of the war. Bush Is once agai^ mnaiHeriog 
military action to force Iraqi compliance with the terms of the peace; the 
administration has also made explicit for the first time Its goal to actually force 
the Iraqi strongman from power. Once again Saddam lsgamhHngthat»h..iT s yj|] 
not be able to muster the nerve or support to back up Its threats. Don't touch that 
dial.

On 30 September Haiti's first freely elected president, Jean-Bertrand 
Aristide, was met by arrest from rebel soldiers at the National Palace In an 
uprising which killed at least 26 people. Aristide had been risking exactly this by 
attempting to reform the notoriotisly corrupt and Inhumane Haitian army. The 
coup leader. Brig. General Raoul Cedras, Is hard at work returning his country to
Its glory days of oppression and poverty. U.S. President George Bush now faces 
In reality the question previously pondered In the abstract: what If the Kuwaitis 
were carrot farmers? The Haitians are.

On an even more profound note. It Is the sad duty of this reporter to 
relate that the master Is dead. Dr. Seuss, called by some the most brilliant 
American writer of the twentieth century, passed away last week at the age of 87. 
He had written 48 books for children and helped shape the morals and 
consciousness of at least three generations. From Horton Hatches the to The
lorax which arguably launched the environmental movement, Theodor Seuss 
Gelsel, as adults knew him, always taught a profound respect for the beauty of all 
life. Like the Cat In The Hat, who taught us both how to read and have fun, Seuss 
now disappears from our lives as mysteriously as he entered, leaving us all much 
the richer for It. Dr. Seuss, 1904-1991.

Sources:rime, U.S. News and WoridReport, Washh^onPost, New York Times, 
Newsweek.
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from the paper. We assure the student body that the 
situation Is entirely under control Mr Bone has been 

j taken with a slight cold. Perhaps when he recovers he 
can return to power. In the nrteantlme he is recovering in 
his vacation home off campus indefinitely. Dospedmya—

The editors.
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RUBENSTEIN'S
RESPONSE

TO SIMPSON'S RESPOI^E
TO RUBENSTEIN'S RESPONSE

roBom^JumoM

Ms. Simpson, in your letter of last 
week you stated that the Palestinians in 
the West Bank and Gaza have no 
"human, civil or political rights.* You 
also say that they have no say, no right 
of opinion with regard to their own 
destiny, and further assert that the PLO 
is the sole legitimate representative of 
the Palestinians. Ms. Simpson, do you 
not know that ^^ilereas when the West 
Bank was ruled by Jordan before 1967 
there were massive exoduses to escape 
slaughter and oppression, there is now 
actually a net immigration of Palestin-
ians to live under Israeli administration, 
so much have conditions improved 
there? Do you not know that the PLO 
maintains its status as sole representa-
tive by intimidating and assassinating 
any other Palestinian who dares to talk 
to IsraeP Do you not know that even as 
the PLO cheered the dropping of Iraqi 
scud missiles into Tel Aviv neighbor-
hoods, the Israeli Army worked franti-
cally to distribute gas masks to the 
Palestinians in the territories?

You find support for your theories in 
the words of Israeli politician Linor 
LinyaL Could you not, using the same 
logic, conclude that all U.S. policy is 
overtly racist by quoting Republican 
spokesman David Duke, or perhaps 
Jesse Helms? Israel has a thriving demo-
cratic system, with both Arab and com-
munist members of parliament, and a 
right wing as well.

Having written a thesis on the Israeli- 
PLO conflict in Lebanon and spoken 
with a Lebanese professor who lived in 
Tyre at the time of the invasion, I can tell 
you that the Israeli Defence Force is the 
most humane in times of crisis of any in 
the world. What other army would treat 
the taking of an enemy held town as a 
hostage situation, planning the safety of

E T T
possibly hostile civilians over that of its 
own soldiers? When individual officers 
or soldiers do occasionally crack under 
the strain of constant siege and behave 
immorally, both the civilian and military 
populations of Israel are outraged and 
act incredibly swiftly to correct the 
situatioa When Phalangist Christians 
killed a population of Arabs without the 
knowledge of any Israeli, official or 
otherwise, Israel nevertheless decided 
that it should have been done more to 
prevent this tragedy and an entire 
goverrunent was shaken to its core.

As for your quotation of Yitzhak 
Shamir, that “Peace will come when 
Arabs accept die fact that all of the 
territory belongs to usM assume you 
are shocked because this defies the 
conventional formula that Israel must 
use its land to buy peace. Peace is the 
desired end in itself, all sides claim; and 
yet Israel is expected to unilaterally give 
parts of itself away, compromising its 
own safety, to buy off the Arabs from 
making war on them-until, that is, the 
Arabs decide they want more territory. 
Peace must follow on the recognition 
by the Arabs of Israel’s existence and its 
rights; only then on a nonconfrontational 
basis can territorial compromises be 
made. Ideally (and as Israel has pro-
posed) the Palestinians of the West 
Bank and Gaza will achieve self-sover-
eignty without threatening others or 
forcing anyone, Jew or Arab, to again 
leave their homes. The potential of all 
the peoples of the MidcUe East to help 
each other as soon as they stop killing 
each other is enormous.

You mentioned that a Palestinian 
acknowledgement of Israel's right to 
exist would mean having to accept the 
meager fraction of land of their former 
homeland. It is interesting that Jordan, 
which in territory makes up by far the 
larger portion of the original "Pales-
tine' and where the 60% majority of 
Palestinians are treated as second-class 
citizens by a displaced monarchy from 
Saudi, is never alluded to as a rightful 
Palestinian homeland The Palestinians' 
misery is maintained by deliberate ac-

E R S
tion of the PLO and Arab leadership- 
both of which use it to maintain political 
pressure on Israel. When other Arab 
leaders manage to overcome, as Anwar 
Sadat did, their psychological blindness 
to the reality of the Jewish state, prob-
lems facing the whole region can be 
confronted in earnest 

Finally, allow me to suggest Ms. 
Simpson, that although we and others 
may strongly or emotionally disagree 
on these issues, we should attempt to 
keep our discussion to some semblance 
of civility and refrain from personal 
attacks. Perhaps even with cluttered 
minds we might learn something from 
each other, as well as from books, if 
we're not too quick to dismiss the 
opportunity.

Peter Rubensteln '95

AN UPPERCLASSMAN 
SPEAKS BACK

Dear Darien,
Your article Freshline has compelled me 

to sit down and write. Since I have returned 
to SL John’s for my final year, I too have 
been wondering what this school has 
done to my brain

Maybe it would help you envision what 
happened to me if I idl you \ivhat I was like 
as a freshman I had big hair, owned a pair 
of pink pants and thought I had the world 
figured out Yep, after graduation I was 
going to go to law school, make a lot of 
money, get a dog and setfle into a pleasant 
little dream I made a big splash at St 
John's.

In dass, I talked And it wasn't
as if I had anything important to say, I was 
just into contradicting anyttiing anyone 
Onduding myself) said. Butboydidithink 
I was doing well! I thou^t I was the 
smartest, brightest and most deep-thinking 
student this college ever saw.

I think it must have been sometime after 
the seminar that Ms. Silver shat-
tered my bubble. She told me to be a little

cotaintted on next page
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DEAR DARIEN,
Continued from last page
more reflective and a lot less talkative. I 
remember her words: 'Ms. Huebert, don t 
be afiaid of silence." So, here I was at a 
college where Ireally didn't want to be and 
I wasn't even doing well I decided to take 
Ms. Silver's advice and see if I discovered 
any virtue in it I loved learning at SL John s 
beaiuse I thought it was great to talk so 
much and I thought iff quit talking I would 
stop learning.

life got rather depressing after that JF 
summer was, of course, helL ButI just kept 
plugging away at learning and tried to 
follow Ms. Silver's advice. By now I had 
realized that my own little worid and my 
kno^edge was not absolute. I started 
thinking aboutmy first year at SL John's and 
decided that it was definitely the hardest 
year of my life. SL John's lud somehow 
transformed a nice little existeiKie into daily 
torture. I knew I had to stay. Noftiing, I 
thoughL this bad could be worthless. I 
knew that all the suffering wouldsome day 
get me somevdiere.

It was some time during my sophomore 
year that I finally started clicking with the 
SL John's method. WhenI slowed down to 
listen to my classmates I began to see a 
whole world outside of my own reality. No 
longer was I trapped in my own small 
mind. I moved fiom my own, tiny comer 
of reason into all the other comers. When 
I was able to understand others' thoughts, 
it felt like being shown a secret world that 
I never knew existed. It was like the first 
time you discovered that people actually 
made macaroni and cheese differently 
than your mother did. I enlarged my circle 
of contexL I stopped relating only on my 
own terms and gained the perspective of 
the other students and the Great Books. SL 
John's was beginning to pay off.

Now, my senior year I know why SL 
John's was worth four years and sixty 
thousand dollars. SL John's has made me 
a fluent thinker. InFrench, we were talking 
about a writer's content versus form. I 
started thinking about content and form 
and ftien I told Stuart Patterson this big 
theory of how all ftie worid was content 
and form. Stuart laughed but then he 
laughs at most stuff I say. Then Hegel 
brought up content and form and I knew 
I must be on to someftiing because I had 
hit the same idea twice in one week.

So, here is my big content/form life 
thesis. Raw thought is content We all have 
content floating in our heads. As a fresh-

man, I had tons of content and every time 
I opened my mouth it spilled out and 
flopped hopelessly on the table. What SL 
John's tau^ me was how to fashion my 
content and make it useful to myself and 
others. By continually speaking and writ-
ing, I gained control over my mind's 
content and have learned to direa iL I 
harnessed my mind.

Thousands of things may be rushing 
around in your head but they are useless 
unless they can be caught, hooked to-
gether and presented. SL John's teaches 
you first to generate raw content and then 
to fashion it with others. A class will turn 
over and over one passage creating con-
tent and ffien later the individual or the 
class as a vthole might hit upon a form for 
iL

SL John’s has taught me how to do this 
first at the table and now 1 can apply it to 
the rest of the worid and my own life. For 
instance, I wrote my resumi recently and 
I thought, Whatpartofmycontentshould 
I present here? What should I selea and 
how should I form it’

I have a way of ordering and thus 
understanding all. CAUofwbat,J.d^ just 
all, Dariea

I keep running into students who are 
thirrkirrg of leaving the college. And all I 
can tell them is to hang in there and have 
courage because sometimes it takes a long 
time to see a purpose in something and 
even vdien you do find it it is often not at 
all what you expected. SL John's is mostly 
a matter of faith and perserverance.

There is probably no other senior who is 
thinking the things I am about SL John's. If 
you went up to Mary Welliver she would 
tell you Sl  John's taught her something 
entirely unrelated to content and form. I 
think this college hasawayofteachingyou 
whatever you need to learn more. That is 
whyupperdassmencan'tansweryou.The 
secret, fire mystery of the college will rear 
its ugly head for everyone and the head 
willalwayslookdifferenttodifferentpeople 
at different times. Einstein, Darien, Einstein.

J. Huebert *92

...SIGNIFYING
NOTHING
TOID BY AN IDIOT CONTINUED 
FROMIANTWEEK
by Wallace WItkowskI ’94

Strange filings started to happea Again 
I was in the Food Court with the standard 
coffee and sticky bun, alternating my

reading a book on contemporary neuro- 
sdence with looking up at the turbulent 
lunchtime rivers flowing past my table.

People, I thoughL so many people
What were they all thinking? I wasn't 

sure cff the answer anymore. Dreamy 
eyed, dreamy state, flip-flop, kadidcDehop, 
and the thought cros^ my mind. N0...I 

couldn't
At any large airporL you'll be walking 

along minding your own business; a flight 
to catch, a layover, a Search for the rental 
car booth or a phone. You see it in the 
distance and your heart sinks, your stom-
ach turns black with dread and you flgure 
you'll pay no mind just walk on by, 
maybe itwon’tsee you and file stomach 
grows blacker that accidental eye 
contact occurs. "Shiti," it saw me. As it 
approaches you, it smiles, hc^ds cut a 
ciaisy, and dimes, Hari Krishna...

People holding clipboards and stand-
ing in die middle of shopping malls are the 
Hari Krishnas of the Edielon Mali

One (juick (question, it won't take 
long, I would manage to get ouL

Sorry. Late. Got no time , eyes down, 
mumble, mumble, hurry, hurry.

Another chedc in the “Not Interested" 
column I was compiling

It was one simple (question and about 
fifteen people in die space of a half-hour 
stopped to hear it “What makes you 
happy in life?"

"Money* bagged five cut of fifteen and 
the other ten ranged fiom “Being able to 
getup in the morning* from someone vho 
weniontoexplaintomehisrecentoperv- 
heart surgery to "What do you mean its a 
si»ipfe(questioa?!*Therewasn'tan obvious 
Aristotle in the group.

What did I prove? Well, the expeiimenr 
tal parameters weren't exactly fer-readiing 
butIdidfindoutthe*onthespof opinions 
of fifteen people whose opinions I didn't 
knowbeforehand I had left my polygraph 
machine at home that day so I clidn't even 
knowif they were telling me the tmth. One 
curious note though, with the exception of 
two or three people; the reluctant TUstcp 
but you baternot be a Hari Krishna ex-
pressions fell into smilesCcffrelieP, delight.? 
pleasant surprise.?) that seemed genuirre 
after I had asked them the cquestioa

Not being the hard-core shopping mall 
scientist type, fiiat was the extent of the 
interviews.

Take one of the most brilliant minds of 
today atKl take a mind belonging to a

continued on page 9
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r POLITY MINUTES
6 October 1991
By Simon G Bone 92
Present: Lila Kems 92 (Chair), MicheUe Griest 92 (Vice Chair), Josh Cohen 94 (Treasurer), Simon Bone 92 (Secretary), Steve Jablon 94, 

Crispian Smith 95, Brooks Jones 93, Angela Junk 95, Corbett Riner 92,ToddFahmer 92,J.Huebert 92, Justin Cetas 93,RussFord 93,Assistani 
Dean Don Cook.

Lila runs through the seemingly-short agenda, and the eternal question comes up. What time should we meet’ Someone makes a motion, 
and the answer is, at 16.00 (that's 4:00pm in English-ed) from now on. 12 in favor, 2 abstaining.

Next, Todd Fahmer has a resolution encouraging and supporting the establishment of a computing facility on campus. We talk about the 
need for computers for students, how Annapolis has a very successful computer society, and how this could be duplicated here. It would do 
a lot of good for just about everyone, we agree, and pass the resolution unanimously. How can this be put into practice immediately?, asks 
Representative Cooney. Give us lots of money, Todd and I reply. J. Huebert asks whether we could have a center filled with less-expensive 
word processors instead of Macintoshes. Not likely, is the consensus.

Josh Cohen has a lot on his mind. The first thing he does is to draw the Polity s atteiulon to the $ 166 surplus from last year. Very rrice. Josh, 
we say, and where did this windfall come from? Josh doesn t quite know, but the video games' revenue is a possibility.

Next, Josh warrts a copy card for the Swinging Recluses, his beat combo. After the expected but-can-you-make-do-with-carbon-paper 
questions, we unanimously give him $25 for one.

But wait. Josh, that s not all you get. He submits a charter for his Drum Club, and reads it to us as we follow along on our Xeroxed copies. 
Whoa!, we say. There's some bizarre wording about the price of admission to the club. Again, the absent Tom Jacobson s question comes 
up: can the polity charge for the use of items procured with polity money? Polity s video games cost a quarter, I point out. J. Hubert suggests 
that we as polity members take into consideration who we give money to. Point taken. Then she brings up the idea of expanding the not- 
yet-existent Drum Club into an overarching Music Qub, to the response of uh-huhs all around the table. Further down in the charter, there's 
a problem: it says that people who damage the drums get their club dues back, and there's no mention of liability. Josh changes the wording 
and we approve the chatter, 7 in favor, 1 opposed, 3 abstaining. After this, there is a few minutes of lingering collective guilt that we gave money 
to Eksusis three weeks ago without getting an account of what exactly the money was for; this is interrupted by Josh, who asks us to apf>oint 
him Drum Head (tee-hee) of the new Drum Club. There is nothing in the chatter about us having to do this, but we do it anyway, 11 in favor,
1 opposed.

Then, he uses his new authority as Drum Head to request up to $500 for a drum set sometime this semester. J. brings up her objections again, 
adding that she has seen the Swinging Recluses only five times, and the aforementioned computers (were they word processors?) would benefit 
the school more. Representative Jablon feels it Important to say‘I think [the Swinging Recluses] are great.* I ask Josh to tighten up his language 
and buy the drum set within a shorter time frame. He does this, and we approve giving him $500, 8 in favor, 4 opposed.

“T'ofS tU Coli?Q(?. Cr W^ere X coaa « W.
i'Jniired fnisf.ts V/ljo yiv n(^*7)£ Is '''NSkt

tvnci) With aiteNd herv.
Vsua}\y
Sometimes it ^ets meisy.

» 7 nOifrie IS ncA u
X carry ^

+he s«in.VAr aivisfoW wKev 
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two 0r'o'^ps-

(XA5r?^--v /Ttss

Followif^ staffdard
P^'oeedorg. X took tVterr, 
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DiirfoS were /)i«ch
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siq^t.%efc was 
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SIC MINUTES
Monday 30 September
Attending: Seniors: Taeko Onishi, James 

Papiano, Luke Warren, Mary Welliver
Just before the meeting began, Ken-

neth Wolfe (junior) stopped by to discuss the 
arrangement of the sophomore Greek study 
sessions. This group will begin meetmg every 
Tuesday from 4-5 pm in ESL109 starting October 
8th. All interested sophomores are encouraged 
to attend these sessions, led by Kenneth Wolfe 
and Erik Nickerson (sophomore). Greek syntax 
helpful in translating Homer will be discussed; 
additional reference materials will be provided.

The entire meeting was then spent 
discussirtg the joint meting of the SIC and the 
Faculty Instmction Committee, held on Tuesday, 
24 September. As a follow-up to the meSting, it 
was proposed that the topics discussed be 
reported to the student body by means of these 
minutes, that the SIC continue to solicit student 
opinion regarding the issues listed in the 24 
September issue of The Moon, and that a letter be 
sent to the FIC expressing gratitude for their 
conversation with the SIC and communicating 
the SIC s thoughts about the discussion.

The topics of discussion at the joiitt 
committee meeting were then summarized as 
follows:

I. The Preceptorial List
The results of an informal student poll 

of reactions to this year’s preceptorial list were 
reported. The question of how students might 
make suggestions for desired preceptoriais was 
discussed. The FIC recommended that the SIC 
compile a list of concrete preceptorial sugges-
tions this spring. Although the choice of precep-
torial topics is finally made by the tutors and the 
dean, a list of specific works that students would 
like to study may be submkted for the tutors 
perusal. Another suggestion from the FIC was 
that any group of several students interested in 
a preceptorial topic approach a tutor personally 
in the spring and suggest their topic of interest 
directly to that tutor, who might consider giving 
the preceptorial next fall. The FIC encourages 
students to consider the reasons for studying a 
particular work in the preceptorial format before 
suggesting a topic. The SIC has decided to 
conduct a poll of sophomores and juniors this 
spring for preceptorial suggestlorrs.

II. The Art Program
The informal student poll results re-

garding where the art program might fit in the 
senior year were discussed. The committees 
talked about various factors in determining the

finai placement of the program, including 
funding, staffing, appropriate time allotment 
for the various senior classes, the option of 
adding the art class as a fifth wheel instead 
of displacing other class meetings, and the 
seriousness with which seniors do or would 
hold the art program under various circum-
stances. The decision on placement of the art 
program for thb year has not yet been made, 

in. Freshman/Junior Writing Period
The SIC asked why the freshman/ 

junior writing period was shortened in this 
year s academic caiendar. SIC members also 
expressed why a full week of writing was 
appreciated by students.

Having thus recapped the joint 
meeting, the discussion turned back to the art 
program. It was pointed out that closure of the 
four years' math and language classes re-
quired that these classes continue to meet 
throughout the second semester. However, 
the implementation of the art program in the

senior year was recognized as a powerful me-
dium through which to expand arid connea the 
ideas of the four years. The content and goal of 
the second semester senior classes was dis-
cussed: math classes seemed focussed on non- 
Euclidean geometry and language classes had 
room to explore modem novels and poetry. 
Either of these pursuits, it seemed, would be 
hindered by loss of class time. The suggestion 
was again voiced that the art program in future 
might not need to be contained exclusively in 
senior second semester.

The meeting closed with a decision to 
draft a letter to the FIC next Monday, Including 
further concerns and proposals for the place-
ment of the art program.

Anyone who would like to contribute 
questions or opinions concerning the issues 
addressed at the joint meeting may aaetvl the 

Sic meetings, held Monday afternoons from 
4-5 pm on the front steps of the Meem Library.

PRECEPT SURVEY OVERVIEW

The SIC asked Juniors and Seniors for their opinions on the 1991 
preceptorial offerings. The survey was occas. ioned by a groundswell of 
opinion heard among the upper classes. Because of these rumblings, the 
committee sought to determine the nature and tenor of student opinion; to sift 
the thoughtful and useful discussion from that which was not

Two students responded that they liked this year's offerings just fine. 
The other 68 respondents suggested authors and general topics which they 
hoped would be considered in the future.

Authors mentioned included: Simone Weil, Spinoza, John Stuart Mill, 
Schopenhauer, Boccaccio, Cicero, Chekhov, Horace, Seneca, Emerson, Kafka, 
Voltaire, Russell, Mann, Tolstoi, James George Frazer, Milton, Diogenes 
Laertius, Erasmus, and Whitehead.

Students who wished to see more sweeping innovation within the 
offerings suggested the following: More women authors, including women 
philosophers; more scientific offerings; more literature, less philosophy; 
preceptoriais on music (medieval and modem); preceptoriais on art; Eastern 
philosophy and religion; fewer Greek preceptoriais to make room for a broader 
range of offerings; more general-topic preceptoriais with varied sources (i.e. 
Mr. lannacone's Symmetry preceptorial); more utterly new topics "Why not 
take advantage of an opportunity for a little expansion... just a little?"; 
interactive/workshop preceptoriais (i.e. Mr. Pesic's poetry preceptorial, 1990).

A handful of students advocated changing the emphasis of the 
preceptorial. They claimed that a change in the proportion of program (and 
"almost-program" like Heidegger and Wittgenstein) to non-program works 
would better serve the education ends of students, (if not the college itself). If 
more non-program works were offered for preceptorial study, then students 
could apply the techniques we use everyday on a whole new body of works. 
That is to say that the more liberal innovations mentioned above would enable 
students to extend what they have learned at SJC into, as they say, the rest of 
the world and our lives.
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NOTES FROM THE UNDERGROUND
Plus ca cliungc. plus mcmc chose AL DECKER '95?

Editor $ Note: We found Mr. Decker at the 
natural hot brings in Jemez, recovering from 
last week's acute pineal gland overdose. Please 
treat him gently if he returns to campus.

Oh well, these are night thoughts, produced 
by walking in the rain after two thousand years 
of Christianity.

Heruy Miller, Trcpic of Cancer

Let's see, what were we talking about last 
week? Oh yes, sex, drugs, and car insurance. 
Well, we have sex covered on the grounds of 
abstinence, and car insurance covered by the 
fact that I don t got none, so that leaves only one 
other outlet for discussion. Besides the psycho-
logical and physical explanations for drug use, 
perhaps the roots of the problem can be found 
in American socio-economics. Our country is 
one of overwhelming wealth contrasted with 
desperate poverty .The reality of inner city slums 
is cruel and miserable. The odds facing the 
average youth of escaping his or her hellish 
surroundings are slim to none, as the permanent 
underclass in this country illustrates.

As I ate my daily french toast and scrambled 
eggs on the day I escaped from Chicago this 
summer, my eyes fixated on a headline in the 
Chicago Tribune. Man arrested In slaying of 
17-month-old. The first paragraph read; A man 
wielding a 12-inch knife Sunday stabbed and 
killed his 17-month-old daughter, then showed 
the girl's mother his bloody hands while saying, 
t3od said to drink this,* police said.

I did not mention this article to try and elicit an 
emotional response, although it really should 
bring tears to the eyes of even the most hardened 
Republican, but rather to give an example of 
inner-city urban life. Wouldn t you smoke crack 
if you grew up there? I probably would. And by 
working for three hours at McDonald s, any kid 
can buy a vial of crack which will change his 
reality ftister and more effectively than just about 
anything, except for whatever new designer 
drug comes along in the near future. Can we 
convince people not to smoke crack, given the 
current social and economic realities? The an-
swer is undeniably no.

During freshman orientation Assistant Dean 
Don Cook said something to the effea of, *I 
consider drug dealiitg one of the worst things

you can do here at St. John s." Now everyone 
knows that Dean Cook is a good guy, and I really 
can't blame him for saying this because it genu-
inely reflects the age we live ia If someone gets 
stoned or dmnk and falls off a balcony or gets hit 
by a car, the parents would very likely sue the 
school, the insurance would probably go through 
the roof (as if it already hasn't), and supposedly 
the school could lose federal funding.

But I want to throw out a syllogism that I think 
works if you accept the coitclusions of Weil, 
Siegel, Crinspoon (found In last week's Notes), 
and many others; people will use drugs, drugs 
are against the law, people will buy drugs and 
break the law. At Grateful Dead concerts, the 
police don t really even try to stop people from 
smoking pot, because it's like trying to stop the 
sun from rising.

Unfortunately, smoking pot at a concert or in 
your car or room or the top of Monte Sol is not 
civil disobedience, as many people want to 
believe. It's not standing up for your rights, it s 
not defyirtg Big Brother, it's singly breaking the 
law, which anyone can do without much effort 
nowadays, considering there are laws about 
everything. I probably break the law by smiling 
on a sunny day. Most people don’t want to go to 
jail for smoking pot, even though if everyone 
who did smoke pot was willing to go to jail pot 
would certainly be decriminalized or legalized, 
because like a Grateful Dead concert, the system 
simply couldn t stop It. One can probably find 
civil disobedience in .^magazine's"Out"list, 
while Newt Gingrich and cheap gas are on the 
Tn" list. And no one talks about clogging the 
gears of the system anymore, at least publicly. 
We know what happened to those who did in 
the 60's and 70's. They were clubbed by police, 
tear-gassed by riot squads, spat upon, killed, and 
worst of all, ignored by most of America.

About twenty years ago in Berkeley some 
people decided to get together and create a 
"People's Park," in place of a parking lot. The 
University of California, which owned the prop-
erty, decided to let them build benches, lay 
down sod, plant trees, and get it together, and 
after it was finished and the celebrations began, 
they called In the cops and tore the place up. In 
the days that followed caie man died, hundreds 
were injured, and Governor Reagan ordered 
helicopters in to spray gas on the demonstrators.

Well, that just pissed more people off, and finally 
after thousands marched In memory of the dead 
protester and in favor of the park, the people 
took It back.

But In the early part of last August, the U of C 
decided that the People's Park attraaed too 
many undesirable people, and so without any 
public discussion they began to build volleyball 
courts. Just like before, the people took to the 
streets to get their park back, and were met by 
riot squads from Berkeley and neighboring 
cities, and motorcycle packs ft-om the Oakland 
PD. Uie day before I got into town, the Berkeley 
police dispersed a demonstration by firing 
wooden and plastic ammunition into the crowd.

I heard that the University has plans to build 
the Ronald Reagan Memorial library on the rest 
of the remaining free space. But my friend Chris, 
a native Berkleyite, assures me that the success-
ful completion of such an edifice is unlikely, and 
that any efforts to construa a Reagan Library 
would be sabotaged, attacked, bombed, burned, 
and otherwise destroyed. Despite how depress-
ing it was to see history repeated with no lessons 
learned from the past (at least by the police and 
the University California; but perhaps by the 
people as well, if one accepts the opinion that 
you can’t change the world, much less the 
University of California), it was encouraging to 
see a few of the people in the documentary 
"Berkeley in the Sixties" doing the same thing 
two decades later: rallying the people, handing 
out flyers, and subverting the dominant para-
digm. But just like twenty years ago, the Gover-
nor of Califotitia and the President of the United 
States are low-rent political charlatans with plas-
tic hearts and silicon veins. Plus pa change, 
plus (a meme chose.

What did you say, Hallie? Holy shit, are you 
serious.’?? It's 6 am Monday morning? Okay, 
okay. Til finish up. Well, Dear Reader, my 
fearless editor begs for supplication. Ms. Leighton, 
who has been feeding me dextroamphetamine 
since early Saturday morning so that I could 
finish this up, needs my scribbling in order to fill 
an otherwise empty page, so I must end this 
dithyramb. Please check out next week's Notes 
when I will conclude my ridiculous argument 
concerning illicit and dangerous drugs, and 
explain why Euclid’s Proposition IV is the math-
ematical equivalent of blue balls.
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MR. STARR IN TUEMJLIENT MOSCOW
STORY CONTINUED FROM FRONT PAGE

and television butit only told us what theywanied us tohear, that, 
“Michail Sergeyevich is ill and a committee of eight public-spirited 
citizens, all his appointees, have undertaken to maintain peace 
and stability in the Soviet Union until Mr. Gorbachev is well 
enough to take over again". Within 24 hours it was clear that was 
a lie. In fea on Monday night or Tuesday night, I forget which, 
we watched a television program where various Western Euro-
pean and American riewspersons were interviewing the Commit-
tee of Eight and they were asking such questions as “Will you kill 
innocent citizens if they resist you in the cause of democracy?" in 
English. This was being translated into Russian and the Russian 
answers comingback were a little hard to follow forsomeone who 
at best hadakind of rudimentary Russiaa Ifpeople talk slow and 
gesture a lot and are willing to repeat themselves I can have a kind 
of mdimentary conversation about simple things. Listening to 
television I need to be sitting beside a fluent Russian speaker who 
is willing to chat with me during the dull moments. Fortunately 
Iwas, and the Russian answers were all very reassuring, overtly, 
but not very reassuring \\4ien we came to realize the extent to 
which politicians of the old order always, and happily, lie very 
freely for public consumptioa

MCON: In considering the Russian stereotype, handed down 
to us by authors such as Pushkin, Doestoyevski, Tolstoy, 
Zamyatin; where the Russian people lend to be passive towards 
authority, that between fieedom and eating, they'd rather eat Did 
the public resistance to the coup come as a surprise?

STARR: Well, I didn’t really have any expectations. I am not 
thoroughly convinced by stereotypes, especially when you're in 
the presence of the real thing. I’d describe the Russian people as 
a people who've sufiered a lot, who are in some cases fiercely 
determined not to sufier anymore; in other cases very piously 
looking for a divine reason for their suffering; in other cases just 
happy to party once in a while. They re not so much different from 
other people. I was pleasantly surprised not so much that the 
Russians had the courage to resist as that the coup was so badly 
organized that the resistance worked. I think amongst the people 
I admired the most were the students and the oflier people at the 
barricades. Also Boris Yeltsin for having the courage to return 
from Kazhakhstan to the middle of these events and stake his life. 
And I was also impressed by the Soviet military in that they did 
not fire. Also I was pleased-something I heard about only later— 
that one of the reasons, not the only one but one of them, vvhy 
the troops didn t fire is that the Patriarch, that is the head of the 
Russian Church, made a public statement that anyone firing on 
civilians would be excommunicated. In other words, it seems to 
me the government the legitimate government, that is4he 
constitutional government, the military, the church, and the 
ordinary citizens all stocxJ together for once. And fliat was kind of 
nice. But still, Russians have shot Russians before; and remenher 
that a gcxxl many people in the tanks were not Russians at all, but 
members of various Asiatic nations who are a part of the Soviet

Union, who hadbeen brought in intentionally so they wouldhave 
less fellow feeling for European Russians than European Russian 
soldiers might It waS all the more remarkable, fliat such diverse 
people of such diverse backgrounds would all stand together— 
and that the coup was so badly organized that they didn t have 
well-placed little cadres of murderers as they did some seventy 
years ago to enforce their will no matter vhat the majority of the 
people wanted. That was the surprise, that it was so badly 
organized and that all that courage could amount to something, 
which thank Gcxl it did.

MOON: Would you say that the coup took place because 
Gorbachev tried to straddle both sides of the fence?

STARR: Yeah. I don't know what's in his heart, but I think he's 
a very cautious man. I think he genuinely wanted demcxTatic 
reform, although I've seen more cynical analyses that suggest he 
was using demcxiacy as a way of consolidating the power in his 
own hands. I believe, or am hopeful encugh to believe, that he 
wanted demcxiacy, but he also wanted the Communist Patty to 
feel to be a part of it He wanted to win them by persuasioa He 
wanted to move gradually. And he did ncrt to take the chance of 
war in places like the Caucausus-where the Georgians, 
Adzerbaijanis, and the Armenians are basically showing signs of 
being ready to kill each other. Its an ancient pattern. I mean 
Muslims and Christians have been shooting at each other in the 
Caucausus for as long as there have been Muslims. I fliink 
Gorbachev wanted to keep the peace and the Union together. I 
don'tthink he likes revolutionary change, buti do think he wanted 
to move to a market economy and fieedom of speech. I'm sort 
of gjad it happened It was like a thunderstorm that clears the air. 
It feels to me like Russia on the aftemcxrn of the 21st of August 
was about five years closer to demcxiacy than it was on the 
morning of the 19th of August In other words, that this was the 
last spasm of the old-line Communists to try to keep control I think 
they foiled and unless some teal catastrophe happens in the next 
year or two, I think ife going to be a hard stmggle, but I think the 
Russian people are on their way to better things.

MCXDN: It seems that there be a lot of growing pains in the
future. Wrth the dissolution of the Union and at b^t a lcx»e 
economic confederation, the economy being theirweakest point, 
what do you see as happening’

STARR; I think I can name three things I fear and one or two 
things I hope for. I'm not a prophet, so I "m not going to make any 
predictions. I have a sense of some ways it can go sour and some 
ways where a difficult, yet happy, transition can finally be.

I think it could go scxir if the divisions between Christians and 
Muslims in the Caucausus; between Orthcxlox Christians and 
Catholics in the Ukraine; between ethnic Russians and other tribes 
in Are east are exacerbated to the point ^lere majorities start

continued on next page
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WITOWSKI AND VOORHEES
continued from page 4
person who is considered (euphemistically) of no consequence: given that 
both minds, brains, are stmdurally the same in that they are botti 
what are, if any, the minute stmctural difiFerences (biochemical?, neurologicaL? 
spirit uaL^ that makes a third mind perceive a difference between the first two 

people? There may be a problem in the question itself, or my ability to think of 
the question, fcamulateit(conectly? incorrectly!), askit, write it Iwouldperceive 
(without vivisection) a difference between the two •people'’, as I'd say most 
people would readily agree, but what is it and its sig^cance? Questions of a 
madmanbut it couldexplain why people treat people file way they treat people 
and why that should matter anyway.

Condon abound for the patlem<raving biosystems.
I end with a quote. Thank you if you ve braved my harangue for this long.

‘These scientists [in Ber^amin Franklin s time] could speak almost as easily 
to laymen as to each other, because they had not yet readi^ a stage where they 
could take for grantedacommon, spedaliiedlangnageforthephencsnenafliey 
were studying. By contrast, a twentieth-century fluid dynamidst could hardly 
expect to advance knowledge in his field wkhout firk adqxing a body of 
terminology and mathematical technique. In return, unconsciously, he would 
give up much freedom to question the foundations erf his science." James 
Gleick from Q}ao& Making a New Science, p. 36 

Copyright James Gleick,

Neat, huh? 
Hari Krishna.

30 September, 1991

Chairman: Christian Hatfield 
Representatives: Caryn Good, 
Vice-Chairman 
Abigail Cinader, Secretary

1. Submitted amendment of 
constitution to secretary.
2. Passed around assignments for 
parties.
3. Voted for change of time of 
meeting to 6:30 on Mondays.
4. Suggestion for a party with 
juniors and seniors before pre-
cepts begin (good ideal—ed).
5. Meeting adjourned.

WITKOWSKI AND STARR DISCUSS THE FATE OF MOTHER RUSSIA
continued from last page
scapegoating minorities cx where equal groups start shooting at each other in search of power. And I think those are real possibilities 
and terrible things could happea

Another thing I fear is starvatioa With Western aid and Russian and other tribal kinds of ingenuity, I don* t think it has to happea 
One of the things I saw in the Soviet Union that imjxessed me the most was that it’s a beautiful, rich, fertile country where there s 
no reason in the world anybody should ever starve, and ihaT s quite apart fi'om the mineral resources which are some cf the richest 
in the w^rid There is no reason why they should not be a paosprerous nation, except for the feet that all resources have been channeled 
into military uses. Communication, transpx)rtation, and distribution of civilian consumer goods are poorly developed And at the same 
time things have been centrali2ed to the pxxnt where you need such things to survive. I think those artificially induced limitations have 
led to a lot of eflective poverty and misery. I worry about this winter; people surviving If with a little help from us and a lot of hard 
work from themselves they are able not to panic or become weak enou^ to 
fell to some other rightist coup, for instance, then it seems to me they have a 
chance over the next three to five years to develop the kinds of economic and 
distribution facilities that they need

My third worry is one that is probably less characteristic I don't think George 
Bush would like this one as well as he'd like my first two. I worry that the Russian 
pjeople, in their enthusiasm for a rrlarket economy and in their love for all things 
American, which is pretty considerable, have too great a readiness to trust us 
and to connect up with us on joint economic ventures. I'm afiaid that, for 
instance, all the American mining lumber, and manufacturing interests fliat 
would love to set up in the Soviet Union, will in fact be invited in to plnndpr 
the hell out of them. In other words. I'm afraid that they could be rap>ed

continued on page 10
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UNCEMENTSANNO
THE ACEQULV. MADRE GRAMMAR 
SCHOOL does not offer its students 
science, art, phys. ed. or aeative writ-
ing. If you are interested in working 
with a child or group of children for 1- 
2 hours per week ($6.00 per child/ 
week) then contact Heather Noone via 
campus mail. Please specify how much 
time you are willing to spend and in 
what subjectCs).

STUDENT WRITING ASSISTANTS
The student writing assistants this year 

are Angela Kelly and Simon Bone. They

will keep regular hours in Room 105 of 
the Meem Library, where they will be 
available to work with any interested 
students. Ms. Kelly's hours are Tuesday, 
7:00-9:00 p.m., Wednesday, 4:00-6:00 
p.m, and Mr. Bone's hours are Tuesday 
4:00-5:30 p.m. and 7:00-10:00 p.m. Ms. 
Kelly can also be reached by telephone 
at 986-8146, and Mr. Bone can be 
reached at 984-8769. This year for the 
first time the writing assistants will be 
working under the supervision of a 
tutor, Mr. Charles Fasanaro. Any stu-
dent who wants help either with writing 
in general or with some paper in par-
ticular is encouraged to meet with them.

NOTES FROM THE ASSISTANT
DEAN
ESCORT SERVICE If you anticipate need-

ing escort service from your car because you 
arrive on campus late, you can arrange it 
with security. Call 690^102 after midnight 
or the college switchboard before midnight. 
I will have the number for security's cellular 
telephone (690-0102) put on the 
swit^board s off-hours recorded message.

OPEN DOORS IN F.A.B. We are finding 
doors left open in FAB 105, 109 and 206, 
making the stereo equipment in those rooms 
susceptible to theft. Please make sure the 
stereo cabinets and the doors to those rooms 
ate locked when you leave. Thanks.

END OF INTERVIEW
aonttnuedfrom page 9

economically by American companies in 
much the same way other Third Worid 
countries have beea I'mnot saying that the 
Americans shouldn* t help and the Russians 
shouldn’twelcome them or that the Ameri-
can companies shouldn'tmakeaprofiLrm 
perfectly happy with all these things. But I 
do think that the Russians have to be very 
cautious about protecting themselves with 
environmental legislation and with certain 
kinds of economic legislatioa They need 
to relax the sort of stranglehold that their 
old economic system has had on their 
economy. But they have to be very, very 
careful to accept our help in flie ways that 
will benefit them in the long mn, not in the 
short non, and not in the way that benefits 
us solely and primarily.

MOON: So, do you think there are 
shattered illusions in store for file people of 
Russia and fiie other republics as they 
move towards more freedom and a maiket 
economy that they'll only be looking at 
the benefits and not of the downside?

STARR: One of the things this conference 
was about was to warn them about the 
downside. And so it came up fcx conver-
sation a loL The Russians well know. There 
were a number of scientists there who had 
worked direcdy with, for instance, 
Chemobjd, the pollution of the Caspian

system, or pertiaps larger than that basis of 
Sea, and vanous other atrocities analogous gyj that’s a big hope. I mean that's
to American environmental problems, having a more naive hopie fiian the Rus- 
There are a number of people there who sians have about us. 
know how it is possible for a large and if they avoid all three of those things 
powerful industrial outfit to harm the mentioned earlier [internal ethnic and reli- 
environment, so in one sense they're gjous violence; starvation to ttie point 
aware of these things. In another sense, I ^here another coup may be successful; 
think that they suppose these are the by- letting themselves be plundered by West- 
products of a brutal government ■wfiiich is em investors], fiten it seems to me, at their 
not responsive to the people, and they best, they could proceed with cauticm to 
have less experience with brutal manufac- establish a way of life that permits a great 
turetswfiio aren't responsive to the people dealoffieedom,andneverthelessdoesnot 
either. Not enough of them have seen disccxirage philanthropic and spiritual irv 
enough of Detroit, I suspect terests. Away of life that permits a reason-

So, they may be.1 think many of them gbie profit, but does not encourage or 
are expecting nicer things from us than permit a separation between the rich and
they'UgeLMyintentwasnottodiscouragethe poor. Capitalism and Communism,
them fiom taking on Amencan investors. I much opposites as
just happen to think that as I IcxDk around variants on the economics of materialistic 
the United States, that in feet we ourselves determinism The West, which invented 
are economically and ecologically at risk, both, has only been trying to find its way 
not as much so as some countries in the vvith them for 250 years or so, and they 
ThirdWoiid, whoaresoasaconsecjuence b^ve been more recenfiy and violently 
ofour investment and of our management imposed on Russia. But Russians have 
of international economics. Seems to me other, perhaps healthier traditions that 
the Russians are also at risk. have survived the three-quarter century

They have the advantage at this pxDint of Bolshevik winter; when spring comes, 
being relative mnexents. They have just farmers must take care what they cultivate, 
gotten rid of a brutal and ungodly eco- but there is always reason for hope, 
nomic system and I dearly hope that they 
willnotimmediately adopt another, namely, 
ours. I think this is a time of great oppor-
tunity for them a time when it might be 
possible for fiiem to find something, per-
haps even a non-materialist (that is neither 
Adam Smith nor Karl MarrO economic

The Moon would here like to devote a few 
inches of space in memory of Dr. Seuss, 1904- 
1991.
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SECURITY
REPORT

Thursday 12 Sept 91
Report to security of theft ( on 12 Aug 

91) of 8 tripod projection screen. 
Report given by AV contractor for the 
college.
Saturday 14 Sept 91

11:30pm: Vanillism. Two flat tires 

on vehicle.
Sunday 15 Sept 91 

Follow-up Report Return of black 
leather jacket Tiieft of 6 Sept 91 previ-

ously reported in Moon.
Sunday 15 Sept 91 

Found in Dining Hall, one woman s 
purse belonging to student 
Wednesday 18 Sept 91 

Minor auto accident Student backed 
into a parked unregistered vehicle 
owner unknown.
Wednesday 18 Sept 91 

Student vehicle registration sticker 
reported stolen from backpack in cof-
fee shop.
Mond^ 23 Sept 91

Four vehicles cited for being illegally 
parked in the reserved spaces for 
Meem Library staff and handicapped. 
Please note the following quote from 
the Student Manual, page 23, The 
assigned spaces adjacent to Meem 
Library are reserved for staff parking 
between the hours of 7:00 am and 5:30 
pm Monday through Friday. Students 
may park in these reserved spaces at 
times and on days other than those 
listed above. This is subject to change. 
NO PARKING AT ANY TIME IN THE 
TWO POSTED HANDICAPPED PARK-
ING SPACES.THIS IS AN AUTO-
MATIC TOW-AWAY.
Sunday 29 Sept

MOTOR VEHICLE ACCIDENT RE-
PORT. Accident involving 
two student cars. Approximate cost of 
repairs $200 to $300.
Monday 30 Sept

VEHICLE TOWED. Unregistered ve-
hicle towed from campus after having 
received 6 citations and letter of warn-
ing from college offldal.

GRE STAND-BY REGISTRATION

For anyone planning to take the G.R.E. (Graduate Record Examination) on 
October 12 on a stand-by registration basis, please note the following details of the 
stand-by procedure:

Stand-by registrants are accepted on a first-come, first serve basis as long as 
sufficient testing materials and space are available. (We should have enough space 
and materials for 15 extra people.)

Beginning at 7:30 am, a sign-up sheet Oocated at the entrance to the Senior 
Common Room) will establish the order of arrival.

You should bring with you a completed registration form from the G.R.E. 
Information Bulletin, available in the Career Office.

The exam will be administered in the Great Hall beginning at 8:00 am on 
Saturday, October 12.

This exam shouldn t be taken lightly since it is an important component in your 
applications to graduate programs in the Arts and Sciences. You shouldn't take the 
exam without becoming familiar with its content, and you are likely to score higher 
if you have prepared with practice tests or the like. Please see the Career Office if 
you have questions or would like to borrow a Preparation Book.

SPORTS CORNER ;
Brutal^ Juice! •

.......................................................................................................................... ...

SJC's intrepid soccer banditos returned last week from the mother of* 
all tournaments exhausted but proud. Taking on teams most of whose members* 
had probably never even skimmed the Great Books, the Johnnies boldly stoodC 
ofFRoswell by a score of 1-1, resoundingly crushed the New Mexico Mail Institute* 
1-0, then at last valorously relented to New Mexico Tech and LND Constmction.* 
Goalie Brendon O'Neill was quoted as saying, 'We had a good time both on and* 
Q^the field." Other players were more explicit, but less willing to be quoted.* 
Suffice to say that they were a model of St. John s behavior. The team will now* 
break until after the long weekend. •

Notes: Life Drawing will start Wednesday and be held each Wednesday! 
except when Artist/Teacher classes are happening (once a month); come if you* 
want it to survive. The same can be said of French Conversation classes, which! 
will be cancelled if at least 10 people do not show up at the next meeting. Have* 
you gotten a note from SAO reminding you to pay for classes that are free, or! 
haven't even begun? Don't panic, this is just some fiendish person from SAO'# 
way of adding a little of the surreal to your life. Intramural softball has returned! 
to divisions by class. The first game occurred Sunday and presumably organizers* 
Van Cunningham, Luke Warren and Michael Layne have stirred that normally^ 
tepid Johnny blood to the boiling point of rivalry. SAO Director Mark SL John* 
is planning a tennis tournament for signers-up in the SAO office in upicoming* 
weeks. *

Retraction: The Moon apologizes for fallaciously printing the result of* 
an unofficial tennis match between Mssrs. Berlin and Deppler last week; after* 
seeing the routing which reformed archrivals Berlin and Rubenstein gave* 
Deppler and his partner Nicholas Irsfeld (6-3,6-!), TJieAfoow would not seriously* 
wish to imply that Deppler could score three games in a set against Berlin in an* 
‘offidar match. *
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EPHEMERA
Due to severe printer problems (namely, the lack of a printer), this Moon might reach you 
after some of these events have occurred.

Thursday 10 October
10:30 pm (after seminar)
Party to celebrate National Coming Out Day. Good food, good music, good times. Come.

Friday 11 October
Long Weekend begins. No classes. No Moon.

Monday 14 October
No tutorials or labs. Seminars and Graduate Institute classes meet as usual.

Tuesday 15 October 
4:00-5:00 pm in ESL109 
Sophomore Greek Study Group 
8:00 pm in the JCR
Charles Bell’s Symbolic History Through Sight and Sound: “The Atomic Age.”

Friday 18 October
5:00 pm
MoonlEphemera Deadline. Send submissions and announcements to The Moon via campus
mail or drop off in the slot on the door of the Moon Office, ESL 115. The latter option preferred by the
Moon staff
8 pm Lecture in the Great Hall
Leo Raditsa, Tutor, St. John’s, Annapolis, “Karl von Clausewitz, founder of modem basis of the 
systematic study of war as a field of human knowledge.”

Saturday 19 October 
In the Great Hall 
“Horror From the Vault”:
7:00 pm Freaks
9:15 pm Whatever Happened to Baby Jane?

The Hajj Art Gallery located in Calliope will be holding an art show for the month of 
October. Please submit your work to Jenny Smith (984-8554) before 11 October. Informal 
opening will be on 16 October at 8:00 pm.

Drummers: There will now be a polity-owned drum set on campus. Anyone interested in 
using it contact Josh Cohen.
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